Promotion claim form (Dates: 01.09.16 - 12.10.16)
Online
To make a claim visit bosch-home.co.uk/autumncashback16

Post
If you do not have access to the internet, please complete this form and send it with a copy of your purchase receipt to
the following address: Bosch Promotions, Bourne House, 475 Godstone Road, Whyteleafe, Surrey, CR3 0BL. All claims
must be received by 12.11.16. IMPORTANT: If you have purchased a dishwasher in the cashback promotion you are
also eligible for 3 months worth of Finish tablets. In order to claim, please tick the relevant box in the ‘How to claim’
section below.

How to claim
By submitting your claim through the post, you will receive a Bosch Prepaid MasterCard with your cashback loaded. Claims
cannot be processed without all of the required information and therefore will not qualify for the promotion. Please ensure
that all information requested is completed in full. Please complete the details of your appliance below.
E.Nr number

FD (Z-Nr) number

PLEASE NOTE:
It may take up to
6 weeks to receive
your cashback and/
or Finish tablets.
The E.Nr panel is located
on the back of the
porthole door on the
washing machines. On the
dishwashers it is etched
on the metal rim just
inside the top of the door.

/
No

Copy of your purchase receipt attached? Yes
Mr

Mrs

Miss

No

Is this a replacement purchase? Yes

Ms

Name:
Address:
Postcode:			Tel:
Email:
Would you like to receive 3 months free Finish tablets with your dishwasher purchase? Yes
I would prefer to be contacted by: Email

Post

No

Text Message

I agree to BSH Appliances Ltd contacting me with further information about Bosch appliances, products and services.

This promotion applies to the following products:
Finish
Tabs

Cashback
Value

WAYH8790GB

N/A

£150

WAQ284D0GB

N/A

£50

SMS58M12GB

Yes

£50

WAWH8660GB

N/A

£150

WAN28280GB

N/A

£50

SMS63M32GB

Yes

£50

WAW28750GB

N/A

£150

WAQ28470GB

N/A

£50

SMS58M18GB

Yes

£50

WAW32560GB

N/A

£100

WAQ284S0GB

N/A

£50

SMS68M02GB

Yes

£50

WAW28560GB

N/A

£100

WAP24390GB

N/A

£50

SMS50M18GB

Yes

£50

WAT28370GB

N/A

£70

WAQ28490GB

N/A

£50

SMS50M08GB

Yes

£50

WAT28350GB

N/A

£70

WAP28378GB

N/A

£50

SMS58M42GB

Yes

£50

WAT32480GB

N/A

£100

Dishwashers

SMS58M32GB

Yes

£50

WAT28660GB

N/A

£100

SMS88TI26E

Yes

£150

SMS63M42GB

Yes

£50

WAT28420GB

N/A

£50

SMS88TW02G

Yes

£100

SPS59T02GB

Yes

£70

WAT24420GB

N/A

£50

SMS69M12GB

Yes

£70

SPS53M08GB

Yes

£50

WAQ283S1GB

N/A

£50

SMS69M22GB

Yes

£70

SPS53M02GB

Yes

£50

WAQ2836SGB

N/A

£50

SMS63M22GB

Yes

£70

Model No
Washing Machines

Model No

Finish
Tabs

Cashback
Value

Washing Machines (continued)

Model No

Finish
Tabs

Cashback
Value

Dishwashers (continued)

Cashback Promotion Terms & Conditions - 01.09.16 - 12.10.16.
1. The Bosch Cashback Promotion is the offer by the Promoter of up to £150 Cashback to purchasers (”Bosch Cashback”) in respect of purchases of selected Bosch Dishwashers & Washing Machines (listed below) and the Free Finish
Promotion is the gift of a 3 month supply (2 x packs of 45 tablets) of Finish® Powerball Quantum Max tablets on selected Dishwashers (the “Finish Promotion”). Purchases must be made between 01.09.16 and 12.10.16 and for which
the Promoter has received a completed and valid claim before midnight on 12.11.16. Please note that the Bosch Cashback will be in the form of either a Bank Transfer (bank transfers only available for online claims) or Bosch Prepaid
MasterCard® and the Finish® Promotion will be delivered to the address provided on the claim form. 2. Bosch Prepaid MasterCard®: a. Each qualifying customer will be eligible to receive a prepaid MasterCard®, loaded with their qualifying
cashback value. b. Prepaid MasterCard® Terms and Conditions will apply. MasterCard® and the MasterCard Brand Mark are registered trademarks of MasterCard International Incorporated. Card is issued by Transact Payments Limited
pursuant to license by MasterCard International Incorporated. Transact Payments Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Commission, Gibraltar. Registered Office: 57‐63 Line Wall Road, Gibraltar. c. Use your prepaid
MasterCard® to shop worldwide everywhere you see the MasterCard® Acceptance Mark. Card cannot be used at ATM or bank for cash. When using the prepaid MasterCard® at UK Retailers, if the purchase is more than the card balance,
first pay the difference with another form of payment and then charge up to the amount of funds available. Not all merchants accept split transactions. 3. The ‘3 month’ supply is based on the energy label criteria which estimates number of
standard cleaning cycles per annum as 280. Therefore, three months would be 70 washes. 4. No other offers can be claimed in conjunction with Autumn ‘16 Cashback and Free Finish® Tablets 5. This is a consumer only promotion and full
details of the Cashback breakdown are available at www.bosch-home.co.uk/autumncashback16 6. The Cashback Promotion only applies to purchases of the following Bosch appliances: WAYH8790GB, WAWH8660GB, WAW28750GB,
WAW32560GB, WAW28560GB WAT28370GB, WAT28350GB, WAT32480GB, WAT28660GB, WAT28420GB, WAT24420GB, WAQ283S1GB, WAQ2836SGB, WAQ284D0GB, WAN28280GB, WAQ28470GB, WAQ284S0GB,
WAP24390GB, WAQ28490GB, WAP28378GB, SMS88TI26E, SMS88TW02G, SMS69M12GB, SMS69M22GB, SMS63M22GB, SMS58M12GB, SMS63M32GB, SMS63M42GB, SMS58M18GB, SMS68M02GB, SMS50M18GB,
SMS50M08GB, SMS58M42GB, SMS58M32GB, SPS59T02GB, SPS53M08GB, SPS53M02GB 7. The Finish® Promotion only applies to purchases of the following Bosch dishwashers: SMS88TI26E, SMS88TW02G, SMS69M12GB,
SMS69M22GB, SMS63M22GB, SMS58M12GB, SMS63M32GB, SMS63M42GB, SMS58M18GB, SMS68M02GB, SMS50M18GB, SMS50M08GB, SMS58M42GB, SMS58M32GB, SPS59T02GB, SPS53M08GB, SPS53M02GB
8. Purchases of graded, seconds, replacements and imperfect products and trade/contract sales are excluded from the Promotion. 9. The promotion is open to residents of the United Kingdom, Channel Islands, Isle of Man and Northern
Ireland only, excluding employees of the Promoter. 10. The Promotion, which starts on 1st September and ends on 12th October 2016, only applies to purchases made on or between these dates. Claims must be received by the Promoter
before midnight on 12th November 2016 and the Promoter will not accept any claims received subsequently. 11. The Promotion is offered via participating retailer’s only (Selected independent electrical retailers, AO, Currys, John Lewis,
Co-op, Argos, Shop Direct, Hughes Electrical) on participating models. Only participating retailers will have the official advertising literature. 12. In order to claim the Bosch Cashback and Finish® Promotion, claimants must fully complete the
online claim form (including full FD number, ENR number and full address), which is available on www.bosch-home.co.uk/autumncashback16 or collect a claim form from participating retailers, and submit this by post to Bosch Promotions,
Bourne House, 475 Godstone Road, Whyteleafe, Surrey, CR3 0BL 13. A copy of original purchase receipts must be sent with all claim forms. For the avoidance of doubt, copies of deposit receipts and/or order confirmations will not be
accepted. Purchasers can call the helpline 0808 2341639 for assistance between 9am and 6pm, however cannot submit a claim by telephone. (There is no charge to the telephone number when called from a landline. Calls from mobiles
may be charged at the carrier’s rates but this varies between operators). 14. Claims are posted at claimants risk and proof of sending is not proof of receipt 15. The Promoter reserves the right to investigate and undertake all such action,
as is reasonable, to protect itself against fraudulent or invalid claims including, without limitation, to require claimants to provide further verification as to proof of purchase. In addition, the Promoter reserves the right to reject those claims
which are fraudulent or invalid. 16. Claimants should allow: a. (the Bosch Cashback) up to 6 weeks for delivery of the prepaid MasterCard® & 28 days for Bank Transfer from the date of the Promoter’s confirmation of claim approval. b. (the
Finish® Promotion) up to 6 weeks delivery for the free finish from the date of the Promoter’s confirmation of claim approval. 17. All claim forms and copy purchase order receipts, once received by the Promoter, will become its property
and will not be returned to claimants. 18. By submitting a claim, claimants agree to be bound by these terms and conditions. In the unlikely event that a claimant is unhappy with their Bosch appliance and wishes to return it for a full refund,
such refund is conditional upon return of the Bosch Cashback / Finish® Promotion. 19. Personal data collected for the purposes of the Promotion will be processed in accordance with the provisions of the Promoters privacy policy, which is
available at http://bosch-home.co.uk/privacy-policy.html 20. The Promoter reserves the right to withdraw, extend or amend the terms of this promotion at any time due to circumstances beyond its control. 21. If for any reason the prepaid
MasterCard® / Finish® Tablets is unavailable then the Promoter reserves the right to substitute another gift of the same quality and value in its place. 22. All correspondence should be sent to Bosch Promotions, Bourne House, 475 Godstone
Road, Whyteleafe, Surrey, CR3 0BL 23. The Promoter/Data Controller is Bosch, a division of BSH Home Appliances Limited, a company registered in England and Wales under company registration no.01844007, whose registered office
is at Grand Union House, Old Wolverton Road, Wolverton, Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, MK12 5PT, UK.
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